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AT THE GRAND MONDAY AND TUESDAY
GUItUlL liEVIQ'i DF THE HOG MARKET
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tn ttu spoils wystem.
I impart mental Reorganization

One way to save pubikt money
would b lit jkihji the pending bill for
the reorganization of the various

This project has een
pending for som time, and has had
tin most' careful consideration 4f ex-ler- ts

and tlie tlMrongh study of a spe-
cial congressional committee. This
legislation is ' vital ns a companion
ptwe to the budget law. ",I-g- au-
thority for a thorough reorganization
of tiia . federal .structure with some
latitude of action to the vxecutlve in
the rearrangement of secondary func-
tion would make for continuing econ-
omy in the shift of government activ-
ities whichj must follow every change
in a developing country, iic-yon-g tills
many of the independent agencies of
the government must be plai-e- under
responsible, cabinet officials. If w are.
to ha ve mfeguards of efficiency, econ-
omy and probity-Arm- y

and Navy
Little luis develop'd in relation to

our national- defense which needs spe-
cial attention. Progress is constantly
being mado in air navijpition and re-
quires encouragement and develop,
ment. Army aviators have made a
successful trip arouud the world, for
whu-- h 1 recommend . suitable recogni-
tion through provisions for promotion,
compensation, and retirement. Under
the direction of t tie navy, a new Zep-
pelin has been successfully brought
from Europe " across the Atlantic to
our own country. . : -- "

Ime to tho efficient supervision of

conditions may luive to conform to in-
ferences in the financial abilities f
Hie count rles concerned, but the prin-
ciple that each country should meet
Its obligation admits of no differences
and of univenml application.

It Is axiomatic that our country enn
not stand still. It would seem to lie
perfectly plain from recent events
that It Is .determined to go forwanl.
But' It wants no pretense. It wants
no' vagaries. It Is determined to a(-van- re

in nn . orderly, sound and commo-

n-sense way. Jt docs not proiMse
to aliandon the theory of the Ieclar-tio- n

that the people have Inalienablerights which no majority and no pow-
er of government can destroy. It does
not propose to abandon the practice
of . the Constitution ttuit provide for
the protection vt thee rights. Jt

that williiit thc. limithtions,
which are Imposed nt t by the fiat of
man1 but by the law of the Creator,

nt is jurt and wise, itis convinced that it will he impossible
for, the people to provide their own
government unless they continue to
own their own property.

Tliese are the .very foundations of
America. On them ha been erected agovernment of freedom and equality,
of Justice and mercy, of education ami
charity. Living-under- it mid support-
ing It the people liave come Into great
possessions on the tiuiU-ria- l and spir-
itual side of' life. 1 tiant to continue
in this direction. - 1 know that thecongress khares with me that desire.
I want our institutions to lie more and
moid expressive of tiieso principles. I
w;int the people of all the earth to see
In the American flag the symbol of a
government which intends no oppres-
sion at home und no aggression
abroad, which In the spirit of a com-
mon brotherhood provides assistance
in time, of distress.

n.inrial support, not for any warlike
effort but for reproductive enterprise,
not to provide means for unsound gov-
ernment financing but to ' establish
sound business administration, should
be unhesitatingly provided.

Ultimately nations, like individuals,
can not d upon" each nihnr but
must, depend upon Un'Alv8. Kacli
one must work out its own salvation.
We have every desire to help. But
with all eur resources we are power-
less to save unless our efforts meet
with a, constructive response. The sit-
uation in our own couutry and all over
the world ia one' that can lie improved
only by hard work und self-deni- It
is necessary to reduce expenditures,
increase savhiKS ami . liquidate debts.
It is in this direction tin.' there lies
the greatest hoixj of doinestk tran-
quillity and International peace. Our
own country 'ought to furnish the lead-
ing example in this effort' Our' past
adherence to this policy, our constant
refusal to maintain a military establishment

that could le thought to
menace the security of others, our
lit noruble dealings with other nations
whether great or small, has left us in
the almost constant enjoyment of
peace. '

.Jt.is not, necessary to stress the
general desire of all tit people of thiscountry for the promotion .olT peace.
It is the leading principle of ali our
foreign relation. We have on every
occasion tried to cooperate to this end
in all ways that were consistent with
our proper Independence and our tra-
ditional policies. It will, is- - my con-
stant effort to maintain these . prin-
ciples, and to reinforce them by all
appropriate agreements v and treaties.
While, we desire always to cooperate
and to help, we itre equally determin-
ed to be independent and free. Kight
and truth and justice and humanitar-
ian efforts will have the moral sup-Io- rt

of this country all over the
world. Hut we do not wsti to become
involved in the political controversies
of oiheis. Nor i the country disposed
to become a memher of the League
of Nations or to assume the obliga-
tions .Imposed by. its' covenant.

International Court
America has been orw of the fore

been and is' 'my expectation that we''might h tpefully approach other great
powers for-furth- (conference on this
subject as soon, as tiny carrying out
of m present rejiaratiun plan as the
eslaliftslMNl and settled policy of Eu-
rope- YOis cre.'aed i a faVorable opprt-timity- "k

Hut .on account of .proposals
which liave alreatly been, made by
other governments for a Kuropean
onferen e. It will be necessary to wait

to. see what the outcome of their ac-
tions may tW- - 1 should not wish to
proHsc or liave attend
a conference, which would contemplate
commitments opposed to the freedom
of action which we desire to maintain
uniinKitred with respect to our purely
domestic "policies. v, r

International Law
Our "country should nlno support ef-

forts which are lteiug made toward the
codification of international law. We
tan look more hopefully, in the first
instance., for research and studies that
are likely to be productive of results,
to a' coojieratlon among representatives
of the bar and triemlwri of internation-
al law institutes and societies, than
to a conference of those; who are

of their respec-
tive governments, although, when
projects have been 'developed, they
must g to for their
approval. These, expert professional
studies are going on in certain quar-
ters and should have our constant en-
couragement and approval. ,

Outlaw ot War
Much interest has of late been man-

ifested in this country in the discus-
sion of various proposals to outlaw ag-
gressive war. 1 look with great sym-pat- hy

upon the .examination of this
subject. Jt is in harmony with the tra-
ditional policy- - of our country, which
is against aggressive war and for the
maintenance of permanent and honor-
able .peace. While, 'as I have said, we
must safeguard our .liberty to- - deal ac-
cording to our own Judgment with our
domestic policies, we can not fail to
view with sympathetic;; interest' all
progress to this desired.. end or care-
fully to study the measures tliat may
lie proposed to attain, it, )'

Xatln America ; ,

While we are desirous of promoting
pence in every quarter of the globe. We
have a special interest in the peace of
this; hemisphere. It is our constant de-
sire that nil causes of dispute in thisareanay be tranquilly and satisfac-
torily adjusted. Along with our de-
sire.' for peace is the earnest hope for
tlo increased prosperity of our sister
republics of Latin America, and our
constant purpose to promote coopera-
tion wltli them which may be mutually
tienefjeial and, always inspired by the
most cordial friendships.

Foreign Debts
"" About $12,000,000,000 Is due our

government from abroad, mostly from
Kuropean goyernments. Great Britain.
Finland. Hungary, Lithuania, and, Po-
land - have negotiated settlementsamounting close to $5,000,000,000. Thisrepresents' the funding of over 42 per
cent of the debt since the creation of
the special Foreign Debt commission.
As the life of this commission is about
to expire,' its term should be extend-
ed. I am opposed to the cancellatm
of these debts and believe it tor the
best welfakie of the world .that they
should be7 liquidated and paid as fast
as possible. I do not favor oppressive
measures, but unless money that is
borrowed is repaid credit. can not be
secured in time of necessity, and there
exists besides a moral obligation which
our country can not . ignore and no
other; country can ' evade. Terms and
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Charles De Roche as Rameses the Great in .The Ten Com

most .nations in . advocating tribunals"
for tho settlement of international
disputes ' of a Justiciable character.
Our representatives . took a leading
part in those conferences which re-
sulted. In the ' establishment of 35'he
Hague Tribunal, and later in provid-
ing for a Permanent Court of Jnter-nation- al

Jumict, 1 )eiieve it would be
for tho advantage of this country and
helpful to the stability of other na-
tions for v to adliero to the protocol
establishing that upon the con
ditioris In: the recommendation
whih is now befori . the ... genate, and
further that our Kuntry shall not be
txjund by advisory opinions which may
be rendered by the court upon ques-
tions which we have, not voluntarily
submitted for its, judgment. This court
won I a proviue a. practical ana con-
venient tribunal : before which we
could go voluntarily but to. which we
could not be summoned, for a deter-
mination of justiciable questions when
thty fail to be resolved by diplomatic
negotiations. . "!

Disarmament Conference i

Many times I have expressed my
desire to see the work of the Wash-
ington Conference on Limitation of
Armaments appropriately ' supplement-
ed by further agreements for a furth-
er reduction and for the purpose of
diminishing the menace and waste ot
the competition in preparing instru-
ments of International war. It has

.Country, on December. First
mh'pp Than n Ypar Ann

Havei Conie Out Lately in the

of the month at fairly good prices.
The market for loins was rather
spotted.- - The sausage business
has been . good, and the demand
for trimmings has been strong.

,The trade in smoked meats was
very good. The ham trade was
better than it ordinarily Is at this
season, of the i year. U Prices of
smoked meats showed little
change during the month, t al-
though quotations on the lighter
average weights of. hams 'and ba
con showed a slight downward
tendency during the latter part
So many: light, hogs have been
coming to market during recent
weeks that the production of
heavier cuts has been somewhat
limited and, as a consequence, the
prices of such cuts, in some cases,
seem to be gradually working up
to a premium lover the lighter
weights. A month ago there was
a price difference of,2. cents a
pound between l the lightest and
heaviest average weights of sweet
pickled bellies, j Now the differ-
ence, still In favor of the lighter
weights, is only one cent a pound.
: Trade in dry salt meats was
verygood and stocks, according to
some provisions men, never have
been so well cleaned up as they
are at present. ;Prices were stable
throughout the, month. Ordinari
ly", stocks of dry salt j meats ac
cumulate during November and
prices decline, j This year, how
ever, the demand from the south
has continued longer than usually,
and the production of these cuts,
owing to the , nature of the re-

ceipts, baa Teen limited. "
t J

There was a good lard trade,
and stocks are relatively low. ' '

' Although there was some Im-

provement in the quality of the
hogs which came to market during
the last two weeks of the month,
yields still are below par. Not-
withstanding the fact that product
prices, with the exception of fresh
pork prices, held firm throughout
the month, packers days to day op
erations, based on current market
values, have shown losses In many
Instances. :

Evangelist Leavitt Contin-
ues to Draw Good Crowds

A large and attentive audience
heard Evangelist Leavitt at the
Court Street Christian church last
night. His sermon on "The Plan
of the New Testament" proved in
teresting. The sermon that has
brought much praise from many Is
that given on "Tuesday when the
Evangelist answered the much dis-
cussed question "Does Science and
the Bible Agree?" The speaker
said it would be wrong to say that
science and the Bible always agree,
To prove his assertion he gave
many pointed illustrations to show
how science and. the Bible do not
agree and how they do agree. His
dramatic recital of modern scien-
tific discoveries in! contrast with
remote discoveries j and theories
showed how fallible is the mind of
man and how Infallible Is God's
Word. iHe forever exploded the
theory that a whale cannot swal-
low a man when he related the
story, of an , expert whale man's
testimony concernlng'the Industry

"on the Pacific coast. This expert
says there are five species of whale
on this coast. One of these is able
to swallow a baby grand piano.

.Today Elmer Boyer and wife,
return missionaries from Africa,
will be guests of the local church.
There will be three meetings with
these , return missionaries during
the day. The women of the church
will be there in an air day meet
ing and Mr. and Mrs. Boyer will
address them, then at 6 o'clock the
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OUR GREAT CHRISTMAS DPS

5Sn.RO' COMPLETE SET OF FAMOUS TTT7-,-T

With Each Purchase of
a Grand Prize Vacuum i ci,banbii.4.

it

("The Increasing number,: of hog
raiser in the Salem district will be
Interested in. the following com-
prehensive! review of the situation
in general issued on December 1st
berths Institute., pt, American Meat

.- A J 1 a A.rujien ua turouaea 10 me press
larougnoui ine country. jine ruti

.text 'of (he report applying to hogs
d below:)

' "i"'. ?:
1 general

With heavy receipts of hogs at
the leading markets that culminat-
ed ia a run of 95,000 at Chicago,
the' iecond J highest :days: recelDta
on fecord, the wholesale prices of
fresh pork In middle western mar-ke- fs

showed further slight declines
during the platter part of the
month Just! closed. ; --

' In! thej Chicago wholesale j mar-
ket,- the, prices of fresh pork loins
werer even slightly lower, near .the
closet of the: month than at the be
ginning, when prices were some
2n (A 40 rut int tnir thnn dur
ing 'the high, point reached in Oc-

tober. 'Prices in eastern markets,
how"ever,.haye beent fairly firm, al-
though loins everywhere are
wholesaling j at low- - prices... , Con-
sumers have been taking advan-
tage of this situation, and the' re-
sulting trade tn loins and other
fresh pork products was of large
cimensioitH.- - f -

Notwithstanding the heavy re--
celpts and , the relatively . low lev--
els at which fresh pork has been
wholesaling, hog prices at Chicago
did pot decline greatly. The aver-
age price prevailing at the end of
the month was only slightly lower
thanL at. the: end qf Octpber.r!- -
though the market was on higher
levels during; the first part of No-

vember. Current hog prices are
almost 30 per 'cent higher than
they were a year ago. '

Observers attribute the unusual-
ly heavy , receipts "j which arrived
during November to' the lack of
corn, in some". districts and to the
coming of colder ..weather,,, which
&as forced --Iarmers .to ,,bring the
cogs ra irviB, ine neia uu euuer
feed er market them. Lacking
corn, ina'ny farmers aent their hogs
quickly, to .market-- . In the opin-
ion of .many, packers, , the market-In- ?

of hogs in such .large numbers

to the best interests of the produc-
er. V-- :'T ! '' '--' U'-ri-- '

, Demand for smoked products
and lor dry salt meats was excel-
lent. 1 ...
I TVfc anil fiurtnn.

The. export! demand daring1 No-

vember, although it w.s not of
large volume,! was considered fair-
ly good, by some packers. "

,
- There .was some buying by trad-
ers in the United Kingdom for con-
signment from this country and a
rather active; trade there from
i tocka. already landed. . The Scan-
dinavian'- countries also .' bought
f.ome. products, but that trade was
jot of large dimensions. . --

. t Trade with the central Euro
pean countries was limited.,. In
Jermany, the domestic production
t.f pork lias been greatly in excess
of last year, j' Danish production,
which goes.chiefly to supply Eng-
land, also has been heavy.

Stocks abroad, in the opinion of
provisions experts, are . relatively

With a broad domestic demand
for fresh pork, .many cuts moved
Intoeonsumptlott which 'ordinarily
go fato cure, such as green hams
and bellies. V Accumulations ot

nfchT products, in consequence.
were-relatlvel- y light. Fresh shoul- -
der cuts sold briskly during most

iv;J mn better on
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From December 1st Until Christmas
Only with these famous attachments can you fully enjoy
Eureka's marvelous helpfulness. You can renovate mattressesright on the beds, whisk away dust and lint from upholstered
furniture and make countless other hard tasks easy. Just asthe Eureka itself has ended carpet and rug
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APPLY SKI!
Just the moment you apply

Mentho-Sulph- ur to an itching,
burning or fcroken out skin, tL
itching stops and healing begin,
says a noted skin specialist. TLU
sulphur preparation, made Into a
pleasant cold cream, girea such
a quick relief, even to fiery ecz --

ma, that nothing has ever been
found to take its place.

Because of its germ-destro- y Ins
properties, Jt quickly subdues tho
itching, cools ' the irritation and
heals the eczema right up, leaving
a clear, smooth skin In place of
ugly eruptions, rash, pimples or
roughness.
..oudo. not have to wait for
Improvement. It quickly shows.
You can get a little jar of Ilowe3
Mentho-tSulph- ar at any drug store.
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the Grand theater "Monday and

Mr. Meeks and sons installed an
electric water system in their
home this week.

Mr, and Mrs. Propst were
Portland visitors Tuesday.

Junior Nunn is the proud owner
of a pretty pedigreed pig.

A committee from the girls'
school were out , collecting ever-
green ferns the first of the week.

J. M. Coburn butchered a 700
poung hog Tuesday,

Miss Grace Litchfield is our
new janitor at Pringle this month.
; William and Waldo Clark visit-
ed at the Stewart home Sunday
afternoon.

In ,lhe old hospitable days the
hcui-i- would be full at times, but
the company wouldn't.

C00LIDGE SHOWS
OPTIMISTIC OUTLOOK

(Continued from pags 7)
Krf-s- h:is provided for the payment ofmany similar claims. Those "that re-
main unpaid have lKn long pendingThe beneficiaries thereunder have ev-ery reason to expect paymont Theseclaims have been examined by thecourt of claims and their validity andamount determined. The UnitedStates ought to pay its debts. I rec-
ommend action by the congress whichwill permit of the payment of theseremaining claims.

The Wage Earner '
Two very' important policies' havebetn adopted by this

while extending their benefits also in
other directions, have btn of the ut-
most importance to the wajro earners.
One of theso Is the protective tariff,which enables our people to live ac-cording to a better standard and re-
ceive a. better rate of compensation
than any people, any time, anvwhereon earth, ever enjoyed. This saves
the American market for the products
of the American workman. The other
is a poncy or more recent orifdn and
seeks to shield our wase earners from
th disastrous competition of a great
influx of foreign peoples. This has
been done by the restrictive Immigra-
tion law. This saves the Americanjob for the American workman. I
should like to see the administrative
features of this law rendered a littlemore humnne for the purpose of ad-
mitting those already here ;ifgreuter
latitude in securing admission of
memliors of their own' families. But
I believe this law in principle, is nec-
essary and sound, Wind destined to in-
crease greatly the public welfare. We
must maintain our own economic po--(
sition, we must defend our own na
tional integrity. .

It is gratifying to report that theprogress of industry, tho enormous
increase, i in individual productivity
through labor-savin- g devices, and the
high rate of wages liave all combined
to furnish our people in general with
Fuch an abundance not only of the
necessaries but of the conveniences ot
life that we aro by a, natural evolu-
tion solving our problems of economic
and social justice.

The. .Negro
These developments havo brought

about a very remarkable Improvement
in the condition of the negro race.
Gradually,. DU surely, with the almost
universal sympathy of those among
whom they live, the colored people
are working out tlielr own destiny. I
firmly believe that it is better for
all concerned that they should be
cheerfully accorded their full constitu-
tional rights, that they should be pro-
tected from all those impos-- ions to
which, from their position, they natur-
ally fall a prey, especially from the
crime of lynching, and that they
should receive every encouragement
to become full partakers in all the
blessings of our common American
citizenship.

Civil Service
The merit system has long ben rec-

ognized as the correct basis for em-
ployment in our civil service. I be-
lieve that first, second and third classpostmasters, and without covering . in
the present membership the field
force1 of prohibition enforcement,
should be brought within the classified
service by statute law. Otherwise the
executive order of one administration
is changod by tho executtve order of
another administration, and little realprogress is made. Whatever its de-
fects, tho merit system is certainly to

BED PEPPER HEAT

StOPS BACKACHE

,The heat of red peppers takes
the "ouch" from a sore, , lame
back. It can not hurt you, and it
certainly ends the torture at once.

.When you are suffering so you
can hardly get around, just try
Red Pepper Rub and you will have
the quickest relief known. Noth-
ing has such concentrated, pene-
trating heat as red peppers.

Just as soon as you apply Red
Pepper Rub you will feel the ting-
ling heat. In three minutes it
warms the sore spot through and
through. Pain and soreness are
gone. , ,

Ask any druggist for a Jar of
Rowles Red Pepper Rub. .Be sure
to get the genuine, with the name
Rowles on each package, Adv,

the secretary of war the army of the
United Stales has been organized wltli
a small ImmIj of regulars and a mod-
erate national guard and reserve. The
defense test of September 13 demon-
strated the efficiency of the operating
plans. These methods anti operations
are well worthy of congressional sup-
port. . . ; .

Under the limitation of armaments
treaty a l;irge saving' in' out lay and
a considerable decrease in aiaintenam-- e

of tho navy lias iK-ei- i accomplished.
We should maintain , tttff policy I
constantly working toward the full
treaty strength of the isury. Careful
investigation is being made in if! is de-
partment of the relative Importance of
aircraft, . surface 'and submarine.- ves-
sels, in order that We may not fail
to take1 advantage of all modern im-
provements for our national defense.
A special commission also- - is investi-
gating the problem of petroleun oil
for the navy, considering the; best pol-
icy to insure the future supply of
fuel oil and prevent - the ' threatened
drainage of naval oil reserves, legisl-
ative action is required to carry on ex-
periments in oil shale reduction, as
large deposits of this type have been
set aside for the use of the navy.

We have been constantly besought
to engage in competitive armaments.
Frequent reiorts will reach us of the
masmitude of the military equipment
of other nations. We sliall do well to
be Utile Impressed by sucn , reports or
such action: Any nation unuertaKing
to maintain, a military establishment
with and imperialistic ue- -
signs wilL Jind itself severely handi-
capped in the economic, development
of the world; : I believe thoroughly in
the armyi and navy. In adequate de-

fense and preparation. But I am op-

posed to any policy! of competion in
building and maintaining land or sea
armaments. :

rvir counlrv has definitely relin
quished the old standard' of dealing
with other countries by terror and
force, and is definitely committed to

new standard ol aeaitng wini inmi
n,rra,5h friendshin and understanding.
This new policy snouia oe consmu"
kept in mina oy xne guiions
the army and. navy, by the congress
and by the country at large. 1 believe
iti holds a promise of great benefit to
humanity. I shall resist any attempt
to resort to the oia memoia " "
old standards. I am especially solic-

itous that foreign nations should com-

prehend the candor and sincerity with
which we have adopted this positian.
While we propose to maintain defen-
sive and supplementary police forces
by land and sea. and to train them
through inspections and maneuvers up-

on appropriate occasions in order to
maintain their efficiency. I ,wisn ev-

ery other nation to understand that
this docs not express any unfriendli-
ness or convey any hostile intent. I
want the armed forces of America
to be considered "by all peoples not as
enemies but as friends, as the contri-
bution which is made by this country
for the maintenance of the peace and
security of the world.

Veterans
With the authorization for general

hospitalization of the veterans of ail
wars provided during the present year,
the care and treatment of those who
have served their country In time of
peril and the attitude of the govern-
ment toward themes ot now so much
one of needed legislation as on of
careful, generous and humane admin-
istration. It will ever be recognized
that their welfare is of the first con-
cern and always entitled to the most
solicitous consideration on the part of
their fellow citizens. They are organ-
ized in various associations, of which
the chief and most representative is
the. American Ijegion. ,Through its of-fi--

the legion will present to the;
congress nnmerous suggestions for leg--
islation. They cover such a wida var-
iety of subjects that it is impossible
to discuss them within the scope of
this message. With many of the pro- -
pnsals I Join in hearty approval and
commend them all to tho nympathet-i- e

investigation and consideration of
the congress.

Foreign Relations
At no period in the past 12 years!

have our foreign relations been in
such a satisfactory condition as they
are at the present time. Our actions
in the recent months have greatly
strengthened the : American policy of
permanent' peace with independence,
Tim attltuiliv which our government
took and maintained toward an ad-
justment of Kuropean reparations, by
pointing out tliat it was not a politi-
cal but a business problem, has dem-
onstrated Us wisdom by its actual re-

sults. We desire to see Europe rer
stored that it may resume its produc-
tivity in the increase of industry and
its support iii the advance of civiliza-
tion. We look with great gratifica-
tion at the hopeful prospect of recu-
peration in Kurope through the Dawes
plan. . Such assistance as can be giv-
en through the action of the public
authorities and of our private citizens,
through friendly counsel and cooper-
ation, and through economic and fi--

SAGE TEA KEEPS

V0

Wlien Mixed With Sulphur It
Brings: Back Its Beautiful

' Lustre at Once.

Gray hair, however handsome,
denotes advancing age. We all
know the advantages of a youthful
appearance. Your hairi is your
charm. It makes or mars the face.!
When , it fades, , turns , gray . and
looks streaked, just a few applica-
tions of Sage Tea and Sulphur en-
hances its appearance a hundred-
fold.

Don't stay gray!- - Look young!
Either prepare the recipe at home
or get from any drug store a bot-
tle of "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound,"; which Is merely the
old-ti- recipe, improved.; by the
addition, of other Ingredients.
Thousands of folks recommend
this ready-to-u- se preparation be-
cause it darkens the hear beauti-
fully, besides, no one can possibly
tell, as ' it darkens . so naturally
and evenly. You moisten a sponge
or soft brush with Jt, drawing this
through the hair, taking one small
strand at a time. By morning the
gray hair disappears; after anoth-
er application or two. Its natural
color is restored and It becomes
thick, glossy and lustrous, end you
appear years younger. Adr,

cleaning drudgery.

Demonstrated in Your O'wii Home
; l

'

FREE
Phone, write or call at our store today and 'we
will gladly send you a Grand Prize Eureka for
free trial. Use it for three days at our expense
and prove to yourself that its usefulness is
unlimited.

mandments" which comes to
Tuesday, December 8--9.

Loyal Volunteers will meet for sup
per and they will address them for
a-fe- minutes to be followde by a
mass meeting at 7i p. m. in the
main auditorium. This brief ad-
dress will precede the evangelistic
service. i .

Joab Powell's Daughter !

Dies at Age of Ninety-tw- o

Mrs. Ann Powell Carmical, last
but one of the family of the pio-
neer preacher, Joab Powell, died
November 26. I She was 92 years,
6 days. ,

days. '
t

Ann Powell waa born ! near In
dependence, Missouri, November
20,-,X832-

. She -- united with the
Baptist church-a- t the age of 16
years and was a charter member
of the church at Providence, Linn
county,:-Ore.- , at time of death.
She, with : her parents, Joab and
Annie Pcwell, who had a family
of 13 children, nine boys and four
girls, crossed tbe plains by ox
team in 1852, arriving at Scio,
Ore., in the fall of the same year.
She was married to P. G. Carmical
January 9, 1853. To this union
were born nine girls, threo of
whom survive. They are Mrs.
Mary E. Geer, of Cottage Grove;
Mrs. Harriet McDowell, of Red-
mond, Or., and Mrs. C. E. Carey,
of Spokane, Wash. She is also
survived by one brother, A. T.
Powell, of Scio. i

; Mrs. Carmical, with her hus-
band, took up a donation claim
a: Providence, Ore., on part of
which the Baptist - church now
stands. In 1862 they moved onto
the Santiam river , in the Sweet
Home valley near Lebanon, where
they operated a sawmill. From
there they went to Sodaville,
where they built the first hotel
and store at that place.

IVOMtfJ SEEKIIG :

WIW POSITIONS

Employment Situation Acute
160 Applications Are

on File at YWCA .

Employment situation In Salem
is acute for this time of. the year.
There are about 160 applications
on file at the office of the Young
Women's Christian Association of
women who are wanting to work
by the day or at a steady job. In
many of the cases the woman of
the house is trying to help out
during the pinch of the winter de-
pression. Oft times the husband
or brother has not been able to
secure employment and it is a case
of anyone in the family securing
work.

There Is on file 60 applications
for women who want work by the
day and any housewife in Salem
who has two or three hotirg of
work hich she can hire done would
be giving some woman a chance
to earn needed money, . A phone
call to the Y. W. C. A. Is all that
Is necessary to have a worker call
1 1 your home.' 1

Commercial Street Property
Changes Owner.Wednesday

Purchase of . the smalr brick
building and property adjoining
the iYMCA building on the north
by James Imlah and Fred Kirk-woo- d

from D. A. Larmer, was an-
nounced yesterday through the W.
H. Grabenhorst & Co., realty firm.
The property was also listed with
Cnilds & Bechtel, another real es-
tate firm, and it was through the
cooperation of these that the deal
was consumated. ; 1

The property has a frontage of
19 feet on North Commercial, with
a depth of 165 feet. The building
the Jot. ,The consideration was
occupies only a small portion of
given at $5500. . 4

Sir. Kirk wood ? recently pur-
chased the YMCA' building for a
consideration ot $20. 000.

I PRINGLE

Our school is planning, to have
a 'Christmas program. ,J

'The Sunday, school 'attendance
contest 13 quite close, with ' tbe
Blues In the. lead, .

$8.50 Set of Attachments Free
If you want to keep the Eureka pay only
$4.75 down and the balance on the easiest
kind of payments. We wilt then give you
a complete set of attachments without one
cent of added cost. This offer good till.xmas only.

i

Portland Electric Pover Co.
Free Trial Coupon

(Set Yoor Xam and Addrea Here)
Send me details of yoor
Free Attachment Offer "

AME..L..... .. 237 No. Liberty.

That Ate

ADDRESS...

Blaniks
- ' - ,

We carry In stock over 115 legal blanks suited to most any busincc3
transactions. . We may have just the. form you are looking for at a bis
saving as compared to made to order forms.
Some of the forms: Contract of Sale, Road Notice, Will forms, Assign-
ment of Mortgage, Mortgage forms, Quit Claim Deeds, Abstracts form,
Bill of Sale, Building Contract,. -- Promissory Notes, Installment Notes,
General Lease, P,ower of Attorney Prune Books and Pads, Scale Re-
ceipts, Etc These forms are carefully prepared for the courts and private
use. . Price on forms ranges from 4 cents to 16 cents apiece, and on note
books from 25 to 50 cents.

no donbt already tried get-
ting motor to sl now try

of the new winter ''Red
youll get quick-startin- g

once! !

starting! Fast acceleration,
nothing sacrificed.

Standard Oil Service Stations
--f anywhere you see the

and blue pump.
OIL COMPANY

' ' (California) .

PRINTED AND FOR SALE BY

TKe Stiesmak Publishing
LEGAL BLANK IIEAD QUARTERS

At Business Office, Ground Floorn


